~Infants~
The holiday season is in full swing. Christmas is just around the corner and it’s
such a wonderful time of year. Hard to believe November is already in the past, it’s good
we take the time to enjoy it. The babies really enjoyed all the turkey activities. We added feathers to the sensory table and they loved swishing them around. It was fun to see
them blow the feathers in the same way that we did, they sure catch on quickly. We also
used a brush to create our own turkeys, along with making turkey feathers, and turkey
handprints. One of the infant’s favorite art activities this month was marble shaking.
We put paint, marbles, and paper in a container and let the babies shake them. The end
product was a beautiful Thanksgiving banner that we displayed at the Thankful Feast.
Thank you for everyone who attending it was good fun and good food enjoyed by everyone.
Bring on the snow and holiday fun. This month our theme will be all things snow.
If we are lucky enough to have some snow fall we will bring it into the classroom for the
sensory table. Our color for the month will be white and our focus songs will be Jingle
Bells, and 5 little snowmen. We will make a friendship wreath for our door, Christmas
trees to hang from the ceiling, and cotton ball snowmen. Our sign for the month will be
“snow”, this can be done by putting your hands up and then wiggling your fingers as you
bring your hands down. This time of year is such a special time, so many things to be
thankful for and to enjoy. We sure love that we get to spend this time with these wonderful babies, it will be enjoyed by all.
As we move into snowier weather please make sure your infant has a warm coat
and hat to wear outside, we try our best to get outside. This month Calla will finish up
her transition to toddlers and Grace will begin her transition. Hard to believe this group
of girls is already moved to the toddler room, hard to see them go but lots of fun to see
them enjoying all the new adventures. We hope everyone has an enjoyable and safe
holidays!
Happy Holidays,
The Infant Room

